
Work Experience
with

“We want to build a talent  
pipeline and invest in 
people from a young age.”

Sky Television



Any opportunity for young people to spend time in a real
workplace situation. This can include:

• Work shadowing
• Site visits
• Long term placements
• Employer talks
• Short term placements
• Summer work experience

What is 
work experience?



The way businesses conduct themselves is more important than
ever, by giving back to their local communities by offering work
experience it will increase their profile and brand loyalty, and
eventually their profit.

Work experience offers fresh market insight and a new 
customer base.

With a young person, you often get fresh new ideas 
and approaches.

What are the benefits to
your business?



45% of employers say that experience is significant when
recruiting young people whilst 29% said that it was critical.

Lack of experience is also the number one reason that
employers turn young job applicants away and soft skills will
be at the top of your list of things to look for which they can
learn with you.

Why should employers
consider taking on work
experience students?



Managing a young person will develop a range of skills such
as communication, coaching, counselling and influencing.

Supervising the student is a good opportunity to test your
staff’s management capabilities.

It allows you to shape your workforce by ‘growing your own’.

It offers an informal ‘try before you buy’ period, allowing the
employer to make an informed decision before offering a
permanent position.

What are the benefits
to you and your staff?



Every business has the potential to inspire a young person, no
matter what their size is or their sector, yet only 27% of
employers currently offer some form of work experience. 
A small group of employers listed red tape as a why they
don’t offer work experience, for example, employers said they
were put off by health and safety regulations. The
government are now working to cut down any red tape and a
few changes have already been introduced:

• Employer’s liability insurance now covers work experience
students, if insurers are a member of the Association of
British Insurers.

• Health and Safety guidance has now been simplified. If
organisations already employ young people, risk
assessments won’t need to be repeated for work
experience students and employers with fewer than 5
employees won’t need a written risk assessment.

16% say it’s down to lack of time and resources. So employers
would have offered work experience had they had the
support we as a college will offer. At Chelmsford College, we
will handle setting up the work experience and give you
everything you will need and help you capitalise on students
who soon will be looking for full time work or an
apprenticeship once they’ve completed their education. 

What’s stopping you?



For more information about our 
work experience programme, or if
you have a placement, please 
contact our Employer Engagement
Advisors, Louise Napolitano or
Annette Sonnet.

NapolitanoL@chelmsford.ac.uk 
Sonneta@chelmsford.ac.uk

01245 293412
01245 293110



www.chelmsford.ac.uk
01245 265611


